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President’s Message
Kentucky Reunion --- Fantastic Success! How do you
say it any better than a big bold THANK YOU to the team of Kay
Fryman and Carol Futrell, as assisted by Ken and Tom? From
that day in Italy
over two years
ago when Kay
& Carol first
volunteered to
host the 2016
reunion, you
could feel their excitement and planning minds already working.
They pulled it off exquisitely! Smiling faces everywhere, and it
wasn’t caused by bourbon. The hotel, tours, transportation, food,
and yes, the bourbon tastings, were all excellent. And it really
was the absolute best Mint Julep I have ever had! Thank you all
for the many hours you dedicated to this fun event. Surprising us
with the Monarchs Band was over the top extra special. And you
did it all within budget! The only thing that is not good is that you
have now raised the bar for all future reunion hosts. And 2017 in
Italy is Team Bechi & Catalina! Oh me…
2017 Italy Reunion Update! We announced the
Italy reunion in the last Afterburner and had a very excited
bunch of members in Louisville with their checkbooks ready to
go! As a result, 68 people made
their deposits at Louisville. We
already have 19 more folks on
the waitlist. Remember that the
maximum number of attendees
is 80.
ARA Officers
Ben Catalina - President
Rodger Gracey - Vice President
Sally Ann Eaves - Secretary/Treasurer
Elaine Horton - Editor
Lisa Ringler - Webmaster

If there are any more Louisville attendees
still thinkingaboutit or any other long term
members who want to attend, you have
until December 10 to get your deposit check
to me. On December 11, I will review the
waitlist and move as many of those names
as possible to the attendee list.
Next Italy Reunion Payment Due January 15!
Yep, hate to remind you, but your next payment is due by January 15. Please mail your checks for $500 per person to me by
that date. Remember, make them payable to ARA Ben Catalina.
Follow-on Optional
Cruise After the Italy
Reunion! Yes we have one
and already have 33 people
deposited. We will be sailing
on the beautiful Celebrity
Reflection of Celebrity Cruise Line, departing round-trip from
Rome’s Port of Civitavecchia. The cruise will begin on October
9 and end on October 20. We still have group cabins available
but don’t delay in calling Susan as cabin availability and pricing are
subject to change. Remember, the early birds do get the best cabin
locations!
In this Issue...Member News, Italy Reunion Info and Attendee List, Cruise Info, Louisville Remembrances with bunches
of photos...and More.

FUTURE REUNIONS
2017 - Tuscany Region, Italy - October 2-9, 2017
Hosts: Ben & Lynn Catalina
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Thanks to the 35 people who paid their dues “ahead
of time” since the reunion. Thanks, especially, to
Vic and Susan Ippoliti who paid their dues for TEN
YEARS (thru 2026). Now that is confidence. Thanks
also to Jay Maust for paying the dues for Jay and
Jane, Jay II, Joel and Jon. That’s a lot of dues!
The new member, Charlie and Patsy Fontenot, were
included in the new Roster, but I just wanted you to
know that they are new since the last Afterburner, so
they are included as “New Members.”

WELCOME New Members
Charlie and Patsy Fontenot
15299 Parish Line Road
Kinder, LA 70648
337-378-2752
ckfontenot@centurylink.net
USAF, Transportation Maintenance, 66 – 68
Christmas in Rome

Bill and Kay McGuth
46846 Grissom Street
Potomac Falls, VA 20165
703-406-6180
Kay_Bill@msn.com
USAF, Retired
Friends of Lash and Norma Lasher
Christmas in Venice

Roster Changes
David Bell: New phone number: 812-903-0566
Topper Long: New phone number: 615-614-3562
Garland Privett’s spouse was Patricia (deceased).
Dean Willsey is USAF, retired

In Memoriam
Delbert “Bert” Prudhomme, 85, husband of the late
Maurine Prudhomme.
In February we reported that Maurine Prudhomme
passed away. We are sad to report that her husband,
Bert, died on April 3, 2016. Bert and Maurine were
long-time members of the ARA, attending several
reunions, and were last together with ARA friends at
our mini-reunion in Colorado in 2013. Both
“immensely enjoyed attending the ARA reunions and
reuniting with our Aviano friends.”
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ANY WAY YOU SAY IT, LOUISVILLE IS DEFINITELY

OUR KIND OF PLACE!
by Elaine Horton

As promised by
our exceptional
Reunion Chairpeople, our days
in Louisville were
a lovely collection
of horses, hooch,
history, and Southern haute cuisine
(including chocolate!). Personally, I got a
sufficiency of one of my favorite meals in
the South: the famous “meat and three.”
You know what I mean: it is a meal with a
meat, three sides of vegetables, and gravy
as a beverage. All this is required to be
washed down with sweet tea! I get hungry
again just thinking about it! For
future reference
in this article,
we will fondly
refer to this type
of meal as Mcubed … or M3,
for short.

for all the ladies to wear! There was a
lovely light buffet spread, open bar, and
lots of kisses and hugs. Baci y abbracci
(XXOO), as they say in Italia!! The event
closed with everyone getting a mint julep

Though a few people came a day or two
early, most of us arrived at The Brown
Hotel on Monday afternoon. This is one
truly spectacular hotel. Mr. Brown built it
in 1923 to compete with the “other” posh
hotel in downtown Louisville, and he did
it up right. After checking into our rooms,
we headed to the Hospitality Suite for
our Welcome Reception. We immediately chose our hats … yes, that is what
I said: HATS! Our hosts had designed
AND made “real” Kentucky Derby hats

to toast the upcoming week.
On Tuesday, we drove through the scenic
rolling hills of the Bluegrass State and
arrived at a world famous thoroughbred horse farm in Paris (Kentucky, not
France!),
Adena
Springs.
The weather was
exquisite.

The head-horse-honcho (don’t know his
real title) brought out their prime horses to
show us “up close and personal.” Then
he guided us through the pristine stables
and spent a lot of time in the “breeding
room”. I am sure there is a more technical
name for this large, barn-like area, but I
don’t remember it. What I DO remember
is that I heard more about the sex life of
horses in that hour (and how it compared
to humans!) than I have ever heard before.
They have that breeding thing down to
a science that includes such “technical”
terms as “Tonto” and “teaser horse.” One
of their primo stallions was named “Mucho
Macho Man.” That pretty much says it
all. It is quite a business. The people
who work there live in houses on the farm,
obviously love their work, and their big
goal is to make sure the “money-makers”,
the horses, are happy.
After our fascinating experience there,
we headed to a historic mansion for the
first of our M3 meals at Spindletop Hall!
(Continued on page 4)
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Anyway You Say It..Continued from page 3)

Though that meal was good and the venue was gorgeous, it was
followed by our first Bourbon Tour and Tasting, which was even

more memorable. This tour was of the Buffalo Trace Distillery.
Though I cannot say I had ever heard of that name before, I definitely know some of the names of the Bourbons that are distilled
there…. Blanton’s, Pappy Van Winkle, Eagle Rare, Elmer T. Lee
and White Dog. We got to see inside their labeling operation.
Having had enough
time to recover from
all the tasting at Buffalo Trace on Tuesday,
we started out on
Wednesday headed to
the granddaddy of all
distilleries, Jim Beam, in

Clermont, Kentucky! Unlike the more “informal”
distillery we saw the day before, the Jim Beam
distillery is like a small city tucked in the rolling
hills of Kentucky. It produces more bourbon
than anyplace on earth. The tour was more
detailed and the tasting was more generous.

I actually found a Bourbon that I liked.
Well, it was really more like a delicious ice cream, or like Bailey’s Irish
Cream, made with Jim Beam! Does
that count?! They even had Bourbon
flavored with Honey or Apple or Cinnamon! Tom’s favorites were more
traditional! We
got to keep our
tasting glasses as souvenirs. Many bought
an unlabeled, empty bottle to be able to
watch their personal bottle go through being filled and labeled, and then they put a
wax fingerprint on it!

We were given a boxed lunch while at Jim Beam to take with us
to eat on the way to the General George Patton Museum at Fort
Knox and Abraham Lincoln’s birthplace. When we got into Fort

Knox, we whizzed past the building
known as “Fort Knox” (where they keep
the gold) which was interesting because it was particularly UN-interesting!
Guess they truly do not want to emphasize where or what it is. Further into the
base, we got to the Patton Museum where we had time to peruse
the exhibits. It was a just tribute to a remarkable man. They still
bring young officers and ROTC students here to study styles of
leadership. His most well-known quote: Either lead, follow or
get out of the way!
At Lincoln’s birthplace, I bought a few children’s books about
Lincoln for the “grands” and I learned a very interesting factoid
(Continued on page 5)
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Anyway You Say It..Continued from page 4)

lots of barbeque restaurants. Very vibrant
and lots going on!

about Lincoln. Did you know that the
reason Lincoln wore a tall stove-pipe hat
was that he used it to keep his important
papers? You are welcome, everyone. I
am sure you were just waiting for that
tidbit of information to use in your next
game of Trivia! We also visited a Lincoln
museum in the town of Bardstown before
going to dinner.
That was followed by the ultimate M3
meal at Kurtz Restaurant. This restaurant
is housed in a beautiful old home and is
still run by the matriarch of the Kurtz family. All her recipes
are the ones being
used. Her children
are involved with
the day-to-day
management, and
everything was
delicious. Many
of us were relieved that they offered both
wine AND sweet tea with dinner! Even
though it had all been fun, it had been a
LONG day!
On Thursday,
we had a
free morning,
so everyone
did their own
thing. Tom
and I walked
down to the

center of Downtown
Louisville to Fourth
Street Live. It was
about 4 blocks away
and is a modern,
covered area with
such restaurants as
Hard Rock Café and

We had our business meeting that
afternoon and then the banquet that
evening. The banquet was held at The
Brown on the top floor with great views
of the city. We had a LIVE BAND… the
MONARCHS!! Yep, the real Monarchs,

a la Motown days. They were great and
particularly well received! Everyone was
dancing and
having fun.
Jaime even
sang his
now-famousto-the-ARA
version of La
Bomba with
the band,
much to
everyone’s
pleasure.

Rumor has it that
Jaime could even
get a gig with them
if he wants to do
it! As if that were
not enough, our
new member, Bill
Shelton, took the
opportunity during
one of the breaks
of the Monarchs to
share his incredible

talent. He plays the bagpipes … beautifully! AND he had brought his kilt regalia
as well. We were all understandably
impressed.

Friday started out with a City Tour on our
way to see more horses! We arrived at
Churchill Downs, home of the Kentucky
Derby, for a tour of the Museum and the
racetrack. At the museum, there was a
movie “in the round” of the excitement of

the Derby. The movie
was incredible! The
museum was anything
but boring! There were
displays of some of the
fantastic hats that had
been worn over the
years, jockey outfits,
historical displays and

(Continued on page 6)
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Anyway You Say It..Continued from page 5)

so much more. We had lunch (another
M3) at the museum. We were there on
the first day of racing and got to see the
horses being brought out for the first race
and then heard them running the race on
the speaker system inside the Museum. I
must go back someday and eat at the “exclusive” section just to see how the “other
half” lives at the Derby!
Now that we were properly fed, it was

time to continue the tour across the scenic
Ohio river and the falls to Jeffersonville,
Indiana to visit the famous Schimpff’s
Confectionery. It is the oldest continually
operating chocolatier in the States and
it did not disappoint. We watched while
they made their “red-hot” cinnamon hard
candies, and then got to shop the store.
I absolutely LOVE candied orange peel
covered in dark chocolate but I find it is difficult to find in the States … and they made
it!! I left with their having one less pound
of the stuff in their store…. And it is was
scrumptious!!!
Back across the river to the Louisville
Slugger Museum and Factory. Who would
imagine that so much detail is involved in
the making of a
baseball bat?!
It was super
interesting,
and they even
gave everyone
a mini-bat as a
souvenir.

On to the river boat to complete our
reunion. This qualified as our final M3 of
the trip and it was such fun. The weather
cooperated and there was a beautiful full
moon that evening. Floating along the
Ohio River under the full moon on a paddle
boat and seeing Louisville light up at night
was a fitting way to punctuate our fantastic
reunion. Thanks to Kay and Carol (as well
as Tom and Ken!) for putting together such
a special experience for us all.
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ARA 2017 Reunion in Italy

Update One

We had our big announcement in the August issue,
and we provided more information during our Business Meeting in Louisville. In summary, we are
returning to Italy in October 2017, and will concentrate in the Tuscany regions of Lucca and Siena.
Our reunion dates are Oct. 2-9, with an optional
cruise from Oct. 9-20.
After our pickup at the Rome Fiumicino Airport
(FCO), we will travel to our home for four nights in
the charming and much-loved city of Lucca, just
north of Pisa on a plain at the foot of the Apuan Alps.
From Lucca, we’ll take short
distance day tours to Pisa, to
include the Leaning Tower of
Pisa and The Field of Miracles,
the Sant’Anna historical site
in Stazzema, and the seaside
village of Viareggio. On other
days we will travel to the Garfagnana region, nestled in a valley between the Apennines mountains to the east/northeast, and the Apuan Alps to the west. This
will also include a visit to Villa Grabau and a tour of the lovely
hill town village of Barga. Included are lunches in quaint village
restaurants and other special places that Roberto loves.
Then it’s on to Siena and a stop en
route to the lovely and renowned town of
Etruscan origins called Volterra, with lunch
and wine tasting at a local farm. During
our three nights in Siena, we’ll be treated
to a walking tour with a special private
visit to the Contrada Museum where we
will learn more about the annual festival
and horse race, Il Palio. Some of us visited Siena in 2002 but
there is still so much to do and see and learn! In Siena we also
get serious about that wine thing with a wine tour in the Brunello
region and lunch in Montalcino. On our final full day, we’ll head
to the Montepulciano and Val
d’Orcia area visiting Peinza and
Monticchielo—Roberto’s favorite village. That evening we’ll
have a grand farewell banquet.
The next day we travel back to
the Rome Airport or to the Port
of Civitavecchia.

Tours by Roberto has contracted rooms at two
excellent hotels in Lucca and Siena where we will
have breakfast each morning as well as dinner
most evenings.
The price is 1425 euro per person based on a
minimum of 40 attendees. (Single supplement is
only 145 euro additional.)
The reunion price includes roundtrip airport group
transfer from Rome’s Fiumicino Airport; seven
nights in the reunion hotels, all tours and scheduled transportation while on the reunion, approximately 18 meals during the 7
days and nights of the reunion, museum entrance tickets per the
itinerary, and other inclusions. Yes, vino with each evening meal
and some lunches too!
Deposit is $300 per person by check payable to ARA Ben Catalina and is due now. Members who attended the Louisville Reunion had first priority in depositing, followed by members with the
longest continuous ARA membership. This prioritization is done
in case the signups exceed the maximum capacity of 80 people.
Recommended air travel arrangements, Rome Airport hotel info,
and other information will be provided in the next Afterburner as
well as by email to all members who have made their deposits.
NOTE: Do NOT make air travel arrangements or Rome Airport
hotel reservations until you receive further information from Ben.
Once the reunion deposit is made, future payments due
dates are as follows:
Jan. 15, 2017 $500 per person due
Apr. 15, 2017 $500 per person due
Jun. 15, 2017 Balance due, including single supplement
if applicable
The balance due on June 15 will be computed using the euro
exchange rate on that date and will be applied to the total per
person price. NOTE that there will be no refunds after April 15,
2017 unless we have another member(s) to take your place.
All check payments must be made out to ARA Ben Catalina and
mailed to:
Ben Catalina
42 Roseheart
San Antonio, TX 78259
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Cruising... After the Italy Reunion
After our reunion we will have an optional opportunity to travel to
the Port of Civitavecchia to sail on the beautiful Celebrity Reflection on a special Western Mediterranean cruise. Sailing roundtrip
from Civitavecchia, we
will visit seven different
ports: La Specia, Italy;
Villefranche, France;
Gibraltar, United Kingdom; and three beautiful
ports in Spain: Milaga,
Cartagena, and Ibiza, AND a special overnight stay in Barcelona.
Our special group pricing for this 11-night sailing begins at only
$1409 per person plus tax and port charges, based on double
occupancy. Single occupancy cabins are priced higher. The
deposit is $900 per stateroom and is fully refundable up until final
payment date of July 1, 2017.
Our group pricing also includes complimentary pre-paid gratuities, a savings of over $150 per person. Also included will be
$50 onboard credit per stateroom as well as several other nice
amenities.

Depending on your cruising history with Celebrity or her sister
companies of Royal Caribbean and Azamara, you may qualify
for a special past passenger cabin upgrade or possible onboard
credit on this sailing. While we blocked 30 cabins for this cruise,
space availability will be first come first served. All cruise group
space is subject to be withdrawn by the cruise line at any time if
not deposited with names. If you are not sure about the cruise,
make your deposit now to save your cabin as you can get a full
refund later as long as you cancel by July 1, 2017.
Since the cruise option requires special separate handling and
coordination, ALL cruise arrangements are being handled by
Dream Vacations (formerly CruiseOne). Please contact
Susan Pretkus-Combs direct for full details of the various cabin
category options and prices, single supplement pricing, required
deposits, etc. Call her at 949-709-0098 or email
scombs@dreamvacations.com.
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2017 Italy Reunion Registrants
(As of November 10, 2016)

Catalina, Ben & Lynn C
Maust, Jay & Jane
Fryman, Ken & Kay C
Futrell, Tom & Carol C
Gracey, Rodger & Betty C
Hudgins, Dick & LeNeille C
Farmer, Betty & Collier, Bonnie C
Correale, Vince & Little, Judi C
Long, Topper & Carole C
Horton, Tom & Elaine C
Burnett, Doris & Bishop, Marshall C
Walbridge, Ray & McCord, Sandra
Leone, Nick & Margaret
Eaves, Sally & Weppler, Arleene
Hansen, Mike & Kazarian, Linda C
Rutter, Joe & Franca
Witt, Randy & Peggy C
Hoit, Zane & Margaret C
Davis, Dee & Melanie C
Vazquez, Jaime & Belinda C
Hughes, George & Gwen
Adams, Craig & Mary
Coote, Bill & Ellie
Gaskell, James & Barbara
Willsey, Dean & Dana C
Seaton, Robert & Hahl Mary Jane
Swacina, Dan & Kathy
Wills, Roger C
Vazquez, Jose C
Hefner, George & Diane
Beckwith, George & Nancy
Shelton, Bill
Lasher, Lash & Norma C
Maust, Jay & Jules
Maust, Joel
Maust, Jon & Mona
NOTE: “C” Identifies those also going on the cruise.
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AVIANO REUNION ASSOCIATION
Italy Reunion
October 2-9, 2017
NAME _________________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE / GUEST _______________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE _____________________________ CELL PHONE _________________________
EMAIL _________________________________________________________________________
PREFERRED DEPARTURE AIRPORT NEAR YOUR HOME _______________________________
DO YOU & SPOUSE/GUEST HAVE PASSPORTS _______________________________________
Any physical disabilities? __________________________________________________________
Any dietary restrictions?___________________________________________________________
Reunion Package: 1,425 euros per person based on double occupancy.
(Single supplement is +145 euros.)
Price is based on a minimum of 40 attendees. Maximum of 80 attendees.

A deposit of $300 per person is DUE NOW.
Once the deposit is made, future payments will be as follows:
Jan. 15, 2017
$500 per person due
Apr. 15, 2017
$500 per person due
Jun. 15, 2017
Balance due, including single supplement if applicable
The balance due on June 15 will be computed using the euro exchange rate on that date and will
be applied to the total per person price. NOTE that there will be no refunds after April 15, 2017
unless we have another member(s) to take your place.
MAIL THIS REGISTRATION FORM WITH A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO:
ARA Ben Catalina
Ben Catalina
42 Roseheart
San Antonio, TX 78259

